Introduction
============

The correct folding of proteins into their native, functional states is highly dependent on protein sequence, the environment, and the presence of additional factors including chaperones.^[@cit1],[@cit2]^ If the balance of these conditions is altered, protein misfolding and/or aggregation can occur resulting in some cases in long, straight, unbranched polymeric structures with a characteristic cross-β structure, termed amyloid.^[@cit3],[@cit4]^ Here, we focus on the amyloid-forming protein beta-2 microglobulin (β~2~m) whose aggregation in humans is the primary causative agent of the disease dialysis-related amyloidosis.^[@cit5],[@cit6]^ β~2~m is the non-covalently bound light chain of the major histocompatibility complex class 1 (MHC 1) and in healthy subjects is excreted through the kidneys after dissociation from the MHC 1. In patients undergoing dialysis, this excretion pathway is unavailable and β~2~m protein levels in the body rise, resulting eventually in their self-aggregation into amyloid fibrils.

β~2~m is a 99-residue, ∼12 kDa protein. In its native state, β~2~m consists of seven β-strands (A--G) arranged as two β-sheets involving the β-strands ABED and CFG in a β-sandwich fold connected by a disulphide bond between residues Cys25 and Cys80 ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).^[@cit7]^ *In vitro* β~2~m remains soluble at pH 7.5 with no evidence of amyloid formation even after 100 days of incubation at 37 °C.^[@cit8]--[@cit10]^ However, insoluble amyloid fibrils do form in hours to days *in vitro*, dependent on the precise solution conditions and agitation rate, in low ionic strength (\<100 mM) buffer at pH 2.5.^[@cit11]--[@cit13]^ In this environment, the highly dynamic acid-unfolded β~2~m protein self-aggregates into long, straight, unbranched, twisted fibrils displaying all the hallmarks of amyloid.^[@cit13]--[@cit18]^ Thus, the timescale of these experiments is ideally suited for model investigations into the self-aggregation process.

![Ribbon structures of wild-type human β~2~m highlighting the different conformations of the D strand (yellow) between (A) monomeric, *apo*-β~2~m (PDB file: ; 1LDS)^[@cit7]^ and (B) the MHC 1-bound *holo* form (PDB file: ; 2X70). The hydrogen bond contacts (black dashed lines) between the D- (yellow) and E- (green) strands of β~2~m are shown in the case of both monomeric, *apo*-β~2~m (C) and the MHC 1-bound *holo* form (D). The location of His51 (red) is highlighted on each structure.](c3mb70420c-f1){#fig1}

Electrospray ionisation-mass spectrometry and its combination with ion mobility spectrometry (ESI-IMS-MS) have led to significant advances in the understanding of the mechanism of amyloid fibril formation, in particular concerning the specific oligomeric intermediates formed during self-aggregation.^[@cit19],[@cit20]^ The study of these transient oligomers is particularly important as their presence correlates well with amyloid disease progression^[@cit21]--[@cit23]^ and, furthermore, it has been suggested that these oligomers may well be the toxic species rather than the fibril end-products.^[@cit24]--[@cit26]^ Previous ESI-IMS-MS analyses have enabled the identification and separation of co-populated, non-covalently bound β~2~m oligomers based on their charge, shape and mass from within the highly heterogeneous mixtures present during amyloid formation.^[@cit27],[@cit28]^ ESI-IMS-MS rotationally averaged collision cross-sectional area (CCS) estimations of the β~2~m oligomers formed at pH 2.5 have suggested that these species adopt a stacked conformation of end-to-end β~2~m monomers rather than an alternative, more compact, globular arrangement.^[@cit27]^

The current study utilises ESI-IMS-MS, in parallel with mutagenesis and biochemical techniques, to focus on understanding the effect of the amino acid sequence comprising the native D β-strand of β~2~m on fibrillogenesis, a region which is known to form important structural contacts with the α-chain of the MHC 1.^[@cit29]^ Interestingly, on release from the MHC 1, this β-strand becomes highly dynamic^[@cit30]^ and is known to be aggregation prone,^[@cit31]^ suggesting a key role for the D-strand sequence in the self-aggregation of the protein monomer.^[@cit9],[@cit29],[@cit32]^ The D-strand of β~2~m is involved in the non-covalent binding of β~2~m to the heavy chain of the MHC 1 ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Available crystal structures show a bulged D-strand in complex with the heavy chain of the MHC 1 ([Fig. 1B and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) with residue Asp53 (the β-bulge residue at the centre of the D-strand sequence) hydrogen-bonded to Arg35 on the heavy chain of the MHC 1.^[@cit35]^ On dissociation from the MHC 1 complex, the D-strand becomes solvent exposed and thus may be involved in initiating β~2~m aggregation. Indeed, X-ray crystallography and NMR studies have indicated that the D-strand is highly dynamic, adopting multiple conformations in solution^[@cit7],[@cit29],[@cit36]--[@cit38]^ with molecular dynamic simulations showing a straight D-strand to be populated on decreasing pH.^[@cit39]^ Although the exact β~2~m oligomeric structure at low pH still remains to be elucidated, experiments involving covalent labelling combined with mass spectrometry have suggested a role of the D-strand sequence in the oligomeric interface of the β~2~m dimer and tetramer at neutral pH in the presence of Cu^2+^.^[@cit40],[@cit41]^ Mutations in the D-strand of β~2~m have been shown previously to alter the lag-time of fibril formation at pH 2.5 suggesting that the D-strand sequence may play a role in fibrillogenesis.^[@cit33],[@cit42]^ A single point mutation, H51A, in particular, has been shown to increase the lag-time of fibrillogenesis *in vitro* by up to two-fold, even though the eventual fibril morphology, as judged by negative stain electron microscopy (EM), remained comparable with that of the WT β~2~m protein.^[@cit33]^ Interestingly, on transition of the D-strand from the bent to the straight conformation ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), His51 rotates through 180° and is no longer involved in H-bonding to Tyr66 ([Fig. 1C and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, substitution of residue 51 to alanine is thought to cause slight structural perturbations in the D-strand conformation which result in the increased lag-time of amyloid formation observed.

Here, oligomers originating from wild-type (WT) β~2~m under *in vitro* fibril-forming conditions have been compared with oligomers formed from H51A, the construct resulting from a single point mutation within the D-strand of the WT sequence. Despite both proteins self-aggregating into fibrils of very similar morphology, the lag-times of assembly are different. Furthermore, the shape (in terms of CCS), population and dynamics of the oligomers observed during fibril formation have been investigated to provide insights into the role of the sequence that comprises the D-strand of β~2~m in the amyloid assembly process.

Materials and methods
=====================

Reagents
--------

Ammonium formate and thioflavin T (ThT) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Gillingham, Dorset, UK). ^14^N WT β~2~m, ^14^N H51A and ^15^N wild-type (WT) β~2~m were prepared as described previously.^[@cit33]^ ^15^N H51A was expressed in ^15^N-enriched minimal media and purified as described.^[@cit33]^ All proteins were determined to be monomeric by gel filtration, shown to be pure by SDS-PAGE analysis, and their molecular mass determined using ESI-MS. The molecular masses for WT and H51A were accurate to within 0.01% of those predicted based on amino acid composition (11 860.3 Da and 11 794.3 Da, respectively). Protein concentrations were calculated from the A~280~ using the extinction coefficient 20 065 M^--1^ cm^--1^.

Formation of amyloid fibrils from β~2~m WT and H51A
---------------------------------------------------

β~2~m and H51A (0.4 mg mL^--1^) were incubated separately in 100 mM ammonium formate (pH 2.5; 37 °C) shaking at 600 rpm using a Thriller Thermoshaker Incubator (PEQLAB Ltd, Southampton, UK). Fibril growth kinetics were monitored using ThT fluorescence. 50 μL aliquots were removed at regular intervals and diluted with 950 μL ThT (20 μM) in 100 mM ammonium formate pH 2.5. ThT fluorescence was measured in a PTI Quantamaster C-61 spectrofluorimeter using an excitation wavelength of 444 nm and emission at 480 nm with slit-widths of 4.5 nm. At the end-point of the reaction, samples were taken for negative stain transmission electron microscopy (EM). Simultaneous to the ThT reading, a 10 μL sample of the β~2~m variant in 100 mM ammonium formate pH 2.5 was removed separately for mass spectrometric analysis. To ensure accuracy in lag-time estimations of fibril formation between experiments, WT β~2~m was analysed alongside the β~2~m variant H51A on each day of analysis. The lag-time was obtained by fitting a tangent to the steepest part of the normalised ThT growth phase and the time at which the line intersected the baseline was taken as the lag-time.^[@cit33],[@cit34]^ The average fold change in lag-time compared with WT β~2~m is reported along with the standard deviation between five replicates.

Fibril yield
------------

β~2~m and H51A (0.4 mg mL^--1^) were incubated under the fibril forming conditions described above. After 46 h, samples were taken and the fibrils pelleted by centrifugation (13 000*g*, 30 min). The supernatant in each case was analysed by SDS-PAGE along with an identical sample taken prior to fibril formation.

Electron microscopy
-------------------

10 μl of fibrils in 100 mM ammonium formate pH 2.5 (*i.e.*, reaction end products) were placed on freshly ionised formvar- and carbon-coated EM grids for 30 s. The grids were then blotted with filter paper to remove excess solvent and the samples stained with 2% (w/v) uranyl acetate for 30 s. The grids were blotted again and air-dried before analysis. All images were taken using a CM10 electron microscope (Phillips Research, Eindoven, Netherlands) operating at 80 keV.

ESI-IMS-MS
----------

ESI-IMS-MS experiments were performed on a Synapt HDMS hybrid quadrupole-IMS-oaTOF (Waters Ltd, Manchester, UK) mass spectrometer interfaced with a NanoMate Triversa nanoESI sample inlet and source (Advion Biosystems Inc. Ithaca, NY, USA). Positive nanoESI was performed using a capillary voltage of 1.75 kV and a nitrogen nebulising gas pressure of 0.7 p.s.i. A cone voltage of 170 V and a backing pressure of 3.6 mbar were used to observe the β~2~m oligomers. The ion accelerating voltages into the trap and transfer *T*-wave were set at 6 V and 20 V, respectively. The wave height was ramped from 4--12.5 V with a speed of 300 m s^--1^. For all mass spectrometry experiments, CsI clusters were used to calibrate the mass spectrometer and the raw data processed using MassLynx v.4.1 software (Waters Ltd, Manchester, UK) in combination with Driftscope v.3.0.

^14^N/^15^N-β~2~m oligomer exchange
-----------------------------------

For subunit exchange measurements carried out at 50% of the lag-time of fibril growth, the lag-time was estimated (using previously acquired data) and at the correct time-point during fibril growth, 100 μL of the ^14^N β~2~m WT or ^14^N H51A was mixed in a 1 : 1 v/v ratio with 100 μL of predominantly monomeric ^15^N WT β~2~m or ^15^N H51A (incubated on ice throughout the time course), respectively. Mass spectra were acquired after 1 min and 50 min of mixing. All samples were incubated in the 96-well plate within the NanoMate Triversa device at 20 °C throughout the subunit exchange experiments. The extent of subunit exchange was determined by comparing the area under the peaks corresponding to the ^14^N WT β~2~m/^14^N H51A and the ^15^N WT β~2~m/^15^N H51A oligomers analysed at *t* = 1 min with the mixed ^14^N WT β~2~m:^15^N WT β~2~m and ^14^N H51A:^15^N H51A subunit exchanged oligomers, respectively.

Sedimentation velocity analytical ultracentrifugation
-----------------------------------------------------

Sedimentation velocity experiments were carried out at 25 °C using a Beckman Optima XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge (Beckman, Palo Alto, CA) using an An-60 Ti rotor with conventional aluminium double-sector centrepieces with a rotor speed of 40 000 rpm. Samples (0.4 mg mL^--1^) were prepared in the buffer used for MS analyses by overnight dialysis 4 °C. Radial absorbance scans at 280 nm were collected at 300 s intervals and the data were analysed using SEDFIT.^[@cit43]^

Results and discussion
======================

H51A increases the lag-time of *in vitro* fibril formation compared with wild-type β~2~m
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Here, ESI-MS was used to investigate the nature of the oligomers formed during H51A fibril formation in order to probe how this single point mutation retards the rate of amyloid formation at low pH *in vitro*. To achieve this, fibril formation was performed independently for both wild-type (WT) β~2~m and H51A by incubating each protein at 37 °C with agitation (600 rpm) in 100 mM ammonium formate at pH 2.5.^[@cit27],[@cit33]^ Under these conditions, WT β~2~m and H51A both form amyloid-like fibrils with lag-dependent kinetics, as shown by ThT fluorescence ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). In each case, negative stain EM analysis indicated that the fibrils produced exhibit long, straight morphologies ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), similar to the architecture of *ex vivo* fibrils. Consistent with previous results carried out using non-volatile (*i.e.*, MS-incompatible) buffers,^[@cit33]^ the lag-time of fibril formation is increased ∼two-fold for H51A compared with WT β~2~m ([Fig. 2A and C](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), thus supporting a potential role of His51 in β~2~m amyloid fibril formation.

![(A) Graph showing ThT kinetics of fibril formation for WT β~2~m (black) and H51A (grey); one trace from five replicates is shown for each for simplicity. (B) Electron microscopy images of fibrils formed in 100 mM ammonium formate pH 2.5, 37 °C, 600 rpm, from WT β~2~m and the β~2~m variant H51A; the scale bar in each case represents 200 nm. (C) Fold change in lag-time of H51A compared with WT β~2~m; the average of five replicates is shown together with the standard deviation between replicates. (D) Final H51A ThT fluorescence signal expressed as a percentage of the WT β~2~m final ThT fluorescence signal; the average and standard deviation between five replicates is shown. (E) SDS-PAGE analysis of WT β~2~m (lane 1) and H51A (lane 3) prior to fibril formation compared with the remaining soluble fractions post-fibril formation (lanes 2 and 4 for WT β~2~m and H51A, respectively).](c3mb70420c-f2){#fig2}

H51A populates higher order oligomers during the lag-time of *in vitro* fibril assembly compared with wild-type β~2~m
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ESI-MS and ESI-IMS-MS were used to investigate the populations of, and any structural differences between, the oligomeric intermediates formed by H51A and WT β~2~m during fibril assembly, which may explain the difference in the kinetics observed and reveal insights into the amyloid formation mechanism. On initial dilution of WT β~2~m into the fibril-forming buffer (100 mM ammonium formate, pH 2.5 to give a final protein concentration of 0.4 mg mL^--1^), an aliquot was removed and analysed. At the earliest time-point measurable (1 min) the ESI mass spectrum was dominated by monomer ions (Fig. S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) together with low intensity dimer, trimer and tetramer ions (the latter highlighted in [Fig. 3A](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, in addition to monomer, higher order oligomers from dimer to pentamer, inclusively, were observed at higher relative intensities in the ESI mass spectrum upon dilution of H51A into the fibril-forming buffer ([Fig. 3B](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, Fig. S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}) suggesting that the H51A variant is significantly more prone to form oligomers compared with WT β~2~m at low pH, despite having a longer lag-time of fibril assembly.

![ESI-MS mass spectra highlighting the oligomers present (*m*/*z* 2500--5000) for (A) WT β~2~m and (B) H51A, immediately after dilution into 100 mM ammonium formate, pH 2.5. The charge states corresponding to the oligomers are highlighted: dimer (D), trimer (T), tetramer (Q) and pentamer (P). The majority of the ions originating from the WT β~2~m and H51A monomers appear ≤*m*/*z* 2500 (Fig. S1, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). No noticeable differences in the charge state distributions for H51A and WT β~2~m monomers were observed. ESI-IMS-MS driftscope plots of (C) WT β~2~m and (D) H51A immediately after dilution of the proteins into the fibril-forming buffer (100 mM ammonium formate, pH 2.5) *i.e.*, at 0% through their lag-phases of amyloid fibril formation; and (E) WT β~2~m and (F) H51A at 50% through their respective lag-phases of amyloid fibril formation (monomer = red, dimer = orange, trimer = yellow, tetramer = green, pentamer = blue, hexamer = purple).](c3mb70420c-f3){#fig3}

The ESI-IMS-MS driftscope plots of WT β~2~m and the variant H51A acquired on initial dilution into fibril-forming buffer illustrate the added dimension of IMS in its ability to separate oligomers of different sizes including those ions of the same *m*/*z* but of both different mass and different charge ([Fig. 3C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). For both proteins, oligomers were separated within these highly heterogeneous populations, allowing each species to be assigned uniquely based on its *m*/*z* values and charge states. With the extra separation dimension, at the initial time-point at the start of the lag-phase oligomers up to and including the pentamer could be detected for WT β~2~m (as described previously^[@cit27]^), and oligomers up to and including the hexamer were observed for H51A ([Fig. 3C and D](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively). Furthermore, the ESI-IMS-MS data show clearly that the higher order oligomers are significantly more populated in the case of H51A compared with WT β~2~m.

A control experiment was performed to compare the extent of oligomerisation of WT β~2~m and H51A in solution and thus to verify the legitimate presence of the oligomers observed by use of gas-phase mass spectrometry analyses. Thus, solutions of both proteins in the buffers used for the mass spectrometry studies were subjected independently to sedimentation velocity analysis (Fig. S2, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). In both cases, protein monomer together with a distribution of oligomers were observed. In agreement with the mass spectrometry data, oligomers were found in solution for both WT β~2~m and H51A, with the difference in peak widths of the distribution of species found suggestive of different rates of interconversion between different oligomeric forms for H51A compared with WT β~2~m. These results are consistent with our previous WT β~2~m studies in which protein aggregates observed in the gas-phase were shown to reflect the oligomers detected in solution using a similar analysis.^[@cit44]^

To monitor the progression of self-assembly and fibril formation, WT β~2~m and H51A were incubated separately at 37 °C in 100 mM ammonium formate, pH 2.5, with agitation at 600 rpm. At various time-points, aliquots were removed for ESI-IMS-MS analysis, with simultaneous ThT fluorescence analysis to confirm the duration of the lag-phase of fibril formation. The ESI-IMS-MS data for WT β~2~m and H51A at 50% of their individual lag-phases of fibril formation are shown in [Fig. 3E and F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. These data indicate that the population of oligomeric species for the WT protein decreases during the lag-phase, with ions corresponding to the 12+ to 16+ charge states of the pentamer no longer being observed. This suggests that the higher order oligomers observed at the start of fibril formation have extended rapidly into pre-fibrillar species and/or into amyloid fibrils that are undetectable using ESI-IMS-MS analysis alone. By the end of the lag-phase, all of the oligomer peaks have disappeared and the sample becomes very challenging to electrospray into the gas-phase due to the high population of insoluble amyloid fibrils present (data not shown). The short lifetime of the oligomers observed suggest that they are either on-pathway species, or that they are transient off-pathway intermediates of fibrillation.

By contrast with the population of WT β~2~m oligomers, the H51A higher order oligomers are still highly populated at 50% of the lag-phase ([Fig. 3F](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). On extraction of the lowest charge state ions corresponding to the WT β~2~m and H51A monomer (*i.e.*, 3+ ions) and oligomers (*i.e.*, dimer 5+, trimer 7+, tetramer 9+, pentamer 11+) from the IMS driftscope plots, the reproduced ESI mass spectra show clearly that a significantly lower abundance of oligomers are present for WT β~2~m ([Fig. 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) compared with the abundance of oligomers observed for the H51A variant ([Fig. 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) at this time. In addition, a comparison of the separated isobaric monomer 3+, dimer 6+ and trimer 9+ ions originating from H51A at *m*/*z* ∼4000 indicate that the dimer and trimer are more abundant than the monomer in contrast to the respective abundances of these three species in the case of WT β~2~m at 50% lag-phase (Fig. S3, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). One possible explanation for this observation is that H51A oligomers are less efficient at converting into amyloid fibrils compared with the WT β~2~m oligomers, and hence the H51A oligomers accumulate during the lag-phase. Interestingly, the IMS arrival time distributions of the H51A monomer 3+, dimer 5+, trimer 7+, tetramer 9+ and pentamer 11+ ions (*i.e.*, the lowest charge state ions in each case) are indistinguishable (\<2% different) from those observed for the WT β~2~m monomer and oligomers indicating very similar CCSs ([Fig. 4C and D](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Overall, the extended lag-time of H51A fibril formation is accompanied by a higher population of oligomeric species that persist for longer periods than their WT β~2~m counterparts, but are indistinguishable based on their CCS values. This behaviour is consistent with the presence of on-pathway, or transient off-pathway, species that undergo relatively slow conversion to amyloid fibrils.

![ESI-IMS-MS mass spectra of the monomer (M) 3+ (red), dimer (D) 5+ (orange), trimer (T) 7+ (yellow), tetramer (Q) 9+ (green) and pentamer (P) 11+ (blue) ions extracted from the IMS driftscope plot are shown for (A) WT β~2~m and (B) H51A at 50% of their respective lag-phases together with their individual ESI-IMS-MS arrival time distributions for (C) WT β~2~m oligomers and (D) H51A oligomers.](c3mb70420c-f4){#fig4}

H51A forms more stable, less dynamic oligomers compared with WT β~2~m
---------------------------------------------------------------------

As the WT β~2~m and H51A oligomers showed no significant differences in their ESI-IMS-MS CCS values indicating that they cannot be distinguished in terms of their rotationally averaged shapes, the stabilities and dynamics of these oligomers were investigated further to determine whether other features could explain the differences in fibril formation kinetics of the two closely-related proteins. The dynamics of β~2~m oligomers formed during fibrillogenesis *in vitro* can be determined using subunit exchange experiments whereby ^14^N- and ^15^N-β~2~m oligomers are mixed together and the rate of subunit exchange between the two species is monitored using ESI-IMS-MS.^[@cit27],[@cit28]^ If the oligomers are highly dynamic entities and undergo rapid exchange with each other, then mixed oligomers containing both ^14^N- and ^15^N-protein will be observed using mass spectrometry. For example, three peaks in a 1 : 2 : 1 intensity ratio would be observed for a rapidly exchanging protein dimer corresponding to ^14^N:^14^N, ^14^N:^15^N and ^15^N:^15^N dimers. Similarly, four peaks in a 1 : 3 : 3 : 1 ratio would be observed for a rapidly exchanging trimer, and five peaks in a 1 : 4 : 6 : 4 : 1 ratio for a rapidly exchanging tetramer (Fig. S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Alternatively, if the oligomers are static entities, no exchange will occur and ions corresponding to all ^14^N- and all ^15^N-proteins will be observed at a 1 : 1 intensity ratio (Fig. S4, ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

To determine whether the H51A oligomers are more kinetically stable (less dynamic) than their WT β~2~m counterparts, ^14^N/^15^N subunit exchange experiments were investigated for both WT β~2~m and H51A at 50% of their respective lag-phases. Hence, ^14^N-WT β~2~m and ^14^N-H51A were incubated separately in 100 mM ammonium formate, pH 2.5 with agitation at 37 °C. At times corresponding to 50% of their lag-phases, ^15^N-WT β~2~m or ^15^N-H51A, respectively (held on ice throughout and therefore not aggregating), were added to their ^14^N-labelled counterpart and any subunit exchange taking place was monitored using ESI-MS over a 50 minute time-course at room temperature. In all cases, the lag-phase was monitored in parallel using ThT fluorescence, and the presence of fibrils at the end of the lag-phase was confirmed by use of negative stain EM.

The extent of subunit exchange for ^14^N-WT β~2~m and ^14^N-H51A after 1 and 50 min of mixing with ^15^N-WT β~2~m or ^15^N-H51A at 50% lag-phase, respectively, is shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. For WT β~2~m, the extent of ^14^N/^15^N-subunit exchange was complete as soon as the ^14^N- and ^15^N-WT proteins were mixed together, suggesting that all of the WT β~2~m oligomers are dynamic in nature, in rapid equilibrium with exchanging monomeric subunits ([Fig. 5A and C](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, for the H51A oligomers formed during the lag-phase, very little subunit exchange occurred on initial mixing of the ^14^N- and ^15^N-H51A proteins ([Fig. 5B](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that these oligomers are more stable than the WT β~2~m oligomers, consistent with the results obtained using analytical ultracentrifugation. Indeed, no noticeable exchange was detected even after 50 minutes of incubation with ^15^N-H51A ([Fig. 5D](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, the lack of significant subunit exchange for the H51A oligomers supports our conclusion that the H51A oligomers observed in the gas-phase are reflective of oligomers present in solution and do not occur during the ESI process. Indeed, if oligomer formation in H51A were to arise from non-specific interactions occurring during the ESI process then complete subunit exchange would be expected to occur instantaneously upon mixing differently labelled protein subunits. The striking difference in subunit exchange kinetics for H51A oligomers compared with WT β~2~m is consistent with the increase observed in the lag-time of fibril formation ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Although the dynamics of the WT β~2~m and H51A oligomers differ considerably, their ESI-IMS-MS CCS values are very similar, suggesting that any structural differences in their ternary or quaternary structures that may affect their kinetic stability do not change the shape of the oligomers significantly.

![^14^N- and ^15^N-labelled oligomeric β~2~m subunit exchange experiments illustrating the dimer (D) 7+, trimer (T) 10+ and 11+, and tetramer (Q) 13+ ions. Samples of ^14^N-WT β~2~m (A, C) or ^14^N-H51A (B, D) were mixed with ^15^N-WT β~2~m or ^15^N-H51A monomer samples, respectively in a 1 : 1 (v/v) ratio for 1 min (A, B) or 50 min (C, D) at 50% of the individual lag-phases for the two proteins. Peaks corresponding to all ^14^N- and all ^15^N-oligomers are shown in red, and peaks corresponding to mixed ^14^N/^15^N oligomers are shown in blue.](c3mb70420c-f5){#fig5}

The amino acid sequence corresponding to the D-strand of native β~2~m has been implicated in fibril formation based on structural,^[@cit7],[@cit36],[@cit45]^ kinetic^[@cit33]^ and peptide studies.^[@cit31]^ Here we have shown that although mutation of His51 to alanine decreases the kinetics of fibril formation by increasing the lag-time, the resulting fibrils have a morphology that is similar to that of fibrils formed from WT β~2~m *in vitro* under the same solution conditions. The increase in the lag-time of fibril formation brought about by H51A is consistent with previous results on the involvement of this residue in amyloid fibril formation.^[@cit33],[@cit42]^ Detailed ESI-IMS-MS analyses of the H51A oligomeric intermediates observed during the lag-time of fibril formation have revealed for the first time significant differences in the populations and subunit exchange dynamics of these oligomers compared with the corresponding oligomers arising from the WT β~2~m protein. Not only are higher order oligomers observed for H51A, but all of the oligomers detected are significantly more populated and have increased stability compared with their WT counterparts.

One possible explanation for these differences is that the H51A oligomers observed here may be off-pathway species, thus slowing the rate of fibril formation by diverting H51A monomers to dead-end products. Alternatively the more stable, less dynamic H51A oligomers could be slower at converting to the amyloidogenic state compared with the oligomers formed from WT β~2~m ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, although ESI-IMS-MS was required to separate, identify and estimate the populations of the individual oligomers from within heterogeneous mixtures, any differences in the conformational properties of the oligomers arising from the two different proteins were not evident from the ESI-IMS-MS data, with the β~2~m WT and H51A oligomeric species having similar CCS values indicative of shapes with similar overall dimensions.

![Model of β~2~m amyloid fibril formation whereby WT β~2~m unfolds at low pH and forms dynamic oligomers that reach a critical nucleus and then convert rapidly into mature amyloid fibrils. In the case of H51A, the point mutation causes oligomers to form rapidly, although these more abundant, highly populated and kinetically stable oligomers are significantly more stable and less dynamic than the WT β~2~m oligomers and thus slower at converting into the critical nucleus that results in an increased lag-time of amyloid fibril formation.](c3mb70420c-f6){#fig6}

Despite differences in the kinetics of amyloid fibril formation, the fibril yield of H51A and WT β~2~m remain comparable as analysed by SDS-PAGE analysis ([Fig. 2E](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that although more stable oligomers form extremely rapidly in the case of H51A compared with WT β~2~m, at the end of the lag-time and exponential growth phase these oligomers are all converted to fibrils with the same morphology as WT β~2~m ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

Conclusions
===========

Numerous studies have investigated the effects of small molecule binding to amyloid-forming protein monomers,^[@cit45]--[@cit48]^ in addition to probing the effect of point mutations in the starting monomer sequence on amyloid fibril formation.^[@cit9],[@cit49]^ However, to our knowledge, this is the first detailed study reporting on the correlation between the lag-time and the population and kinetic stability of oligomeric species. Thus, the H51A oligomers become kinetically trapped, increasing in population and converting slowly into amyloid fibrils. These results illustrate the importance of H51 in β~2~m fibril formation at low pH. They also highlight the power of ESI-IMS-MS combined with subunit exchange dynamics in characterising the behaviour of individual oligomeric intermediates from a heterogeneous ensemble in real-time, revealing detailed insights into the nature and potential role of oligomeric intermediates in amyloid fibril formation.
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